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31 Hopetoun Street, Elsternwick, Vic 3185

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 481 m2 Type: House

Bill Stavrakis

0418327622

Angelos Stefanis

0402232399

https://realsearch.com.au/31-hopetoun-street-elsternwick-vic-3185
https://realsearch.com.au/bill-stavrakis-real-estate-agent-from-biggin-scott-elsternwick-2
https://realsearch.com.au/angelos-stefanis-real-estate-agent-from-biggin-scott-elsternwick


$3,500,00 to $3,750,000

Nestled in the embrace of Harleston Park and the lively Elsternwick Village, a distinctive residence stands as a testament

to architectural brilliance and contemporary luxury.  Crafted under the visionary eye of the renowned director of BE

Architecture, this 4-bedroom haven has been meticulously curated, blending classic charm with innovative aesthetics

offering three expansive living areas, each bathed in the soft glow of natural light.The home functions perfectly for a busy

family, simultaneously offering privacy and quiet seclusion. It provides ample room for parties and large functions as

comfortably as it can host an intimate dinner party.The heart of the abode is a state-of-the-art kitchen with high-end

appliances, sleek design, and ample space which converge to create a gastronomic sanctuary that caters to both

epicureans and aspiring chefs alike.Four generous bedrooms beckon, each offering ample built-in wardrobes allowing

both adults and children to maintain tidy spaces.  Working from home takes on new meaning in the embrace of two

dedicated studies/offices. The private retreats are designed to inspire creativity and productivity with one located

upstairs and one downstairs.As the sun sets, step into a meticulously landscaped garden, a verdant extension of your

living space. A canvas for outdoor gatherings, family barbecues, or quiet contemplation, this oasis is designed for

moments of serenity and celebration.  The allure of Harleston Park and Elsternwick Village is at your doorstep. Immerse

yourself in the vibrant local culture, explore boutique shops, savour culinary delights in instafamous cafes, and revel in the

lush greenery of nearby parks.Step into a realm where architectural elegance and modern comforts harmonize. This

residence isn't just a house; it's an editorial expression of a lifestyle. Contact us to experience the symphony of living that

awaits within this meticulously designed masterpiece. Welcome home to a life curated with sophistication, comfort, and

unparalleled style!    


